EDITORIAL

Is at the end of another year. Anxious wait for 2012. The Editorial Board of this journal is grateful to all the scientific and academic community for the great collaboration both by plentiful submissions as the collaboration in the ratings. Were published during this year more than 97 articles and reports. For 2012 we have much work ahead. The submission queue is long, but we intend to increase the frequency.

This issue takes readers to a variety of issues related to environmental issues, bringing the list of studies that focus theme of water in various aspects of care such as diagnostic quality, wastewater treatment, wetlands, use of *Moringa oleifera* as polymer for water treatment in Filtration in multiple steps, sizing of reservoirs to collect rain water, combating drought through unconventional methods, and others.

With solid waste issue presents papers that present, diagnosis of public waste, health waste and environmental management, solid waste management of health and organic waste composting.

Also presented are the evaluation of plant growth on different substrates, the evaluation of environmental performance in furniture industry, forest certification in the pulp and paper company and others no less relevant.

We appreciate the participation of all professionals and researchers who published their articles this year and we would ask, once again, the entire environmental community to use this paper as a means of disseminating their work.

Happy New Year!

Euzebio Beli

Editorial Board